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附件：CES 2021 參展團隊名單 

 

一、Smart Living (21)     

NO 
公司英文

名稱 

公司中文名

稱 

CES2021 TTA

虛擬館連結 
團隊簡介 

產品影片連

結 

1. 
A.V. 

Mapping 

愛飛媒平股

份有限公司

https://livetour.is

taging.com/39c4

74c3-fb76-4077-

8707-6298fb404

b6d 

A.V. Mapping is a one-stop AI video and 

music mapping platform, proven to 

shorten the music-for-video search by 

2,000 times. What we want to solve is the 

time-consuming problem for every 

creator so that they could focus on their 

creation more, including music and video. 

https://www

.facebook.c

om/2092953

727660240/

videos/5983

5289432774

1/ 

2. 
Agromean

s 

辰明農業科

技 

https://livetour.is

taging.com/798f

aee5-77d7-46fa-

958d-31c22e42f

c66 

Agromeans combines technological 

know-how with our unparalleled 

expertise in agriculture to create the 

ultimate grow light equipment. By 

utilizing our proprietary LEDs, we can 

save up to 50% of energy compared to 

traditional lighting solutions. In addition, 

our embedded EDGE AI can help 

growers maximize their yields. 

https://www

.facebook.c

om/2092953

727660240/

videos/4836

3512304083

3/ 

3. 

BlueBeard 

Studio Co. 

Ltd 

藍鬍子創意

行銷有限公

司 

https://livetour.is

taging.com/e3de

326b-df60-49b2-

b883-c49ba52a4

866 

We are BlueBeard Studio with iTemp, the 

IoT product design team from Taiwan. 

We design products based on humanity 

on user's daily bases. With the whole new 

design iTemp, we aim to provide people 

the best food experiences from top to the 

bottom with the right temperature one 

desires. 

https://www

.facebook.c

om/2092953

727660240/

videos/1392

7828787117

1/ 

4. 
CarePLUS

.ai 

N/A 

https://livetour.is

taging.com/5931

214e-d0eb-4b10

-8df2-cd90bab2

bb9c 

CarePLUS uses AI to detect changes in 

behavior patterns for early detection of 

health issues. 

CarePLUS is paired with a fisheye 

camera, looking for events in the 

surroundings.  

CarePLUS detects the location, human 

activity, and high-level events using 

https://www

.facebook.c

om/2092953

727660240/

videos/8038

0504715521

1/ 
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cutting-edge computer vision techniques 

and AI-driven algorithms. 

5. 
Carkit AI 

inc. 

聯圖智能服

份有限公司

https://livetour.is

taging.com/731b

d9b9-eeee-4f63-

a202-9d7351cee

e51 

Carkit AI specializes in in-car 

entertainment for today's new generation 

of drivers and future generation of 

autonomous car owners. Roxie Car 

Karaoke makes car entertainment 

possible for drivers and all passengers 

with single long range handsfree mic. 

https://www

.facebook.c

om/2092953

727660240/

videos/2894

6762041883

80/ 

6. 

dp smart 

technology 

co., ltd. 

達標智源科

技股份有限

公司 

https://livetour.is

taging.com/34fe

be56-a4ff-429d-

a9a6-7d34e5845

b4e 

dp smart, an MIT brand, is made up of a 

team that has been in the image industry 

for 20 years, founded on January 2, 2019 

with a passion for Taiwan's image 

industry. Starting with Panoramic 360 

products, with the positioning of Taiwan's 

research and development design and 

manufacturing, and the dp brand 

marketing global. 

https://www

.facebook.c

om/2092953

727660240/

videos/3511

6810488873

46/ 

7. 

ELECLEA

N Co., 

Ltd. 

創淨科技股

份有限公司

https://livetour.is

taging.com/9277

10f0-91d9-45a5-

8a1b-2ab48af4df

ba 

ELECLEAN is a team of 18 young 

people who have a great deal of passion 

and enthusiasm for developing a series of 

innovative and high-tech products with 

natural cleaning properties. ELECLEAN 

Disinfectant Device is our first product 

and has been launched onto Taiwan 

market for more than 4 years with great 

success. 

https://www

.facebook.c

om/2092953

727660240/

videos/3755

9051244306

03/ 

8. 

FiduciaEd

ge 

Technolog

ies 

邊信聯科技

股份有限公

司 

https://livetour.is

taging.com/8ce8

9d96-916b-4d7d

-a52f-f357ed372

0e5 

FIDUCIAEDGE provide "Confidential 

Edge Computing Nodes" to produce 

real-time AI inference results without 

disclosing the raw data which not only 

protect the computing process from 

malicious hackings but also keep data and 

algorithm owners’ know how privacy 

from the “second” party. 

https://www

.facebook.c

om/2092953

727660240/

videos/4442

1938993147

1/ 

9. 

Giftpack 

Inc. ( US ) 

/ Giftpack 

芯符股份有

限公司 

( 台灣 ) 

https://livetour.is

taging.com/5ee4

6156-f460-4e97-

We provide personalization at scale based 

on the data analysis of the receiver with 

their social and online presents. Then we 

https://www

.facebook.c

om/2092953
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Taiwan 

Inc. 

( Taiwan )

) 

bca8-106cf2299

65f 

build a database to solve the cultural 

differences by region and find the 

perfect-matched gifts for receivers from 

2.5M+ items around the world. 

727660240/

videos/4109

5511344009

6/ 

10. 

glorykylin 

internation

al co. ltd 

耀麟國際有

限公司 

https://livetour.is

taging.com/4799

418f-6942-4d94-

9696-86ee372cd

3c8 

Glorykylin was founded in 2015.Wireless 

audio and video transmission is our main 

technique, focusing on home 

entertainment, business meeting, and 

education market. How to increase 

home-life convenience, improve business 

efficiency, and popularize 

mobile-learning education is our main 

value, and we extend our brand by this 

core. 

https://youtu

.be/i2-Yzzp

cImc 

11. GoGame N/A 

https://livetour.is

taging.com/d577

7826-f405-40de-

bfd5-b684605faf

c8 

Our solution turns any digital platform 

into a gaming powerhouse to boost 

engagement, reduce the cost of 

acquisition, and increase brand 

awareness. We are dedicated to delivering 

fresh games on our competitive platform 

every week. Our key partners in over 17 

countries are driving in excess of 2 

million minutes of game time per week. 

https://www

.facebook.c

om/2092953

727660240/

videos/1545

7549615298

4/ 

12. 

intersectio

n energy 

technology 

高宇能源 

https://livetour.is

taging.com/3455

c993-0cb3-43e4-

96da-024f437e4

fa4 

Our products assist Utilities in power 

leveling, green energy diversification, and 

improved customer experience. Our 

energy management technology can not 

only avoid power outage but also 

automatically adjust the energy usage 

capacity to extend longer life cycles. 

https://www

.facebook.c

om/2092953

727660240/

videos/4054

3376057334

4/ 

13. 

Joint 

Power 

eXponent 

強弦科技股

份有限公司

https://livetour.is

taging.com/bc02

2f80-82a5-4fe0-

9179-df0d34758

e7b 

JPX is an IC design house for intelligent 

power management, exploiting a 

high-voltage process to encompass both 

digital control and real-time protection 

functions that reduce customer system 

cost, improve power factor, and increase 

efficiency. 

https://www

.facebook.c

om/2092953

727660240/

videos/1511

4388990034

7/ 

14. LabEatalot 人工智慧有 https://livetour.is Aim to make life easier. https://www
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限公司 taging.com/4a65

6285-f520-41af-

8657-a26006e9f

f84 

 A System/Technical provider. 

 Excellent in Hardware Design. 

.facebook.c

om/2092953

727660240/

videos/2490

7144712229

94/ 

15. 
Rice Ear 

Ltd. 

稻穗股份有

限公司 

https://livetour.is

taging.com/3960

eb2b-1e0a-41b8-

b3b6-5c0640f86

00d Solution for Allergy Sufferers 

https://youtu

.be/3IQbVU

bVlPI 

16. 
Singular 

Wings 
奇翼醫電 

https://livetour.is

taging.com/be1f

5369-2b8f-4982-

9478-47613f2b6

68a 

Singular Wings Medical is a medical 

startup from Taiwan. It was founded in 31 

st Dec 2015. The company began to 

develop a patch ECG, which aims to 

change the traditional cumbersome 

Holter. It then develops its own 

sophisticated adhesive type wearable vital 

signs collector. 

https://youtu

.be/hyRB-3

Gs_Kc 

17. 

Sound 

Great Co., 

Ltd. 

聖德斯貴股

份有限公司

https://livetour.is

taging.com/e58c

e04f-7e3a-401d-

850b-588d1c7e0

c0e 

Improve product performance, optimize 

audio experience. We hope to work 

together with people to start a revolution 

for high-efficiency tiny products, which 

will probably be the mainstream in future. 

https://youtu

.be/oWJSJH

kfwj8 

18. 
Thunderze

e Ind. 

三鈦工業有

限公司 

https://livetour.is

taging.com/55f7

5c6a-1144-4dfb-

a91f-c7b0fadd2d

b2 

Thunderzee invents revolutionary Zinc air 

battery that not only eliminates the risk of 

fire that is commonly seen in lithium ion 

batteries, but also provide more energy, 

weighs less, costs less and is 

environmentally friendly. 

https://youtu

.be/UAF4U

Suislg 

19. 

VitalSigns 

Technolog

y Co., Ltd 

智感雲端科

技股份有限

公司 

 

https://livetour.is

taging.com/7b8b

80c5-44c4-4a6b-

84f2-de424bc72

164 

VitalSigns dedicates its know-how of 

measuring technology to extend the 

practical application in different fields 

like environmental monitoring.  

 VitalSigns’ business philosophy is 

honesty, open-minded, and innovated. 

https://youtu

.be/-k6m0Cj

uBY0 

20. 
Waytech 

Media 

偉得科技有

限公司 

https://livetour.is

taging.com/6208

Waytech Media is a manufacturer and 

worldwide supplier for of a broad range 

https://youtu

.be/4OYWa
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Company 

Ltd. 

17af-30b2-495d-

9bee-60f6e5d49

6a6 

of digital duplication hardware and 

media, such as optical discs, hard drives 

(HDD/SSD), flash (including USB, SD, 

CF, and others), as well as specialized 

accessories for Apple mobile devices, 

including iPhones and iPads. 

Z9Qe-8 

21. 
Yo-Kai 

Express 
N/A 

https://livetour.is

taging.com/3ed2

49c2-dceb-4649-

9aa8-2697dbd1c

b6d 

Autonomous Restaurant Solution. Using 

advanced patented technology to 

revolutionize how we get delicious food. 

We are in top Fortune 500 companies 

with our hot food cooking kiosks. Proud 

to introduce at CES 2021 our smart home 

cooking smart appliance using the same 

patented technologies. 

https://youtu

.be/rpDgVt9

Fo7g 

 

 

二、Healthcare & Wellness (28)     

NO 
公司英文

名稱 

公司中文名

稱 

CES2021 TTA

虛擬館連結 
團隊簡介 

產品影片連

結 

1. 

Advanced 

Control & 

System 

Integration 

Laboratory 

(ACSI) 

先進控制與

系統整合實

驗室 

https://livetour.is

taging.com/dd70

6102-a574-42dc

-996a-59bd9251

35db 

Advanced Control & System Integration 

Laboratory (ACSI) conduct research in 

applied Mechanical Integration & Control 

Application, Artificial Intelligence, 

Advanced Driver Assistance Systems 

(ADAS), Computer Vision, Machine 

Learning, Intelligent Control, Optimal 

Control, Robust Control, Reinforcement 

Learning and Embedded Systems. 

https://www

.facebook.c

om/2092953

727660240/

videos/8988

3814095939

3/ 

2. Aiphas 
艾科科技股

份有限公司

https://livetour.is

taging.com/a263

f216-23a0-4cf6-

896d-e97f7707b

362 

AIPHAS help raise nurses’ efficiency and 

cut down overtime wage for over $150K 

per year. We can save $150k per station 

per day, so hospitals could enjoy the 

smart boost right away and have the 

investment return within 2 years. 

https://youtu

.be/XOY0ra

gSqVY 

3. MedFluid 醫流體 

https://livetour.is

taging.com/b911

65b1-0833-4700

-b895-c6ca95bc

MedFluid is committed to develop 

microfluidic platforms for rapid detection 

and screening tools of disease diagnosis 

and supporting precise medical 

https://www

.facebook.c

om/2092953

727660240/
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ae28 prescriptions to improve the health and 

well-being of patients. 

videos/3920

4696869147

6/ 

4. 

Cloudmed 

Co.,Limite

d 

云醫智能股

份有限公司

https://livetour.is

taging.com/2e47

0ad0-b799-410c

-9b9e-7e0f829fc

fb7 

Cloudmed is the first company to provide 

services of professional integrated 

medical service solution and has been a 

pioneer in Taiwan’s professional mobile 

medical electronics manufacturing and 

mobile health management services. 

https://www

.facebook.c

om/2092953

727660240/

videos/1600

2266134977

30/ 

5. 
Dentall 

Co., Ltd 

台灣牙易通

股份有限公

司 

https://livetour.is

taging.com/9c68

4d88-bb90-4957

-91a0-3ef1211f8

07f 

We provide total solutions for the dentists 

and the dental clinic’s daily practice and 

routine management. We intend to 

implement the software with multiple 

functions including ERP, CRM, billing 

and AI image sourcing technology into all 

the dental practice. And hopefully 

become the game changer of global 

dentistry. 

https://www

.facebook.c

om/2092953

727660240/

videos/1054

5716806158

5/ 

6. 
FaceHeart 

Inc. 

鉅怡智慧股

份有限公司

https://livetour.is

taging.com/e627

8337-1188-418f-

8860-b8d82c364

799 

FaceHeart Inc. is an AI software company 

that integrates artificial intelligence, deep 

learning and vital sign measurements. 

FaceHeart’s technology can be leveraged 

in several industrial fields, Smart 

Healthcare, Pandemic prevention, Home, 

Fintech, Architecture, Security. 

https://youtu

.be/ngeIX8u

XpLo 

7. 
Foreaider 

Co., Ltd 

輔人科技股

份有限公司

https://livetour.is

taging.com/c41f

b03e-9be4-4498

-86be-c19b1f6f1

15f 

ForeAider was founded in July 2018. We 

want to provide intimate care services 

without changing our original habits. 

Filial piety is made simple, so that older 

people are truly respected. Based on this 

belief, develop a nursing aid that can help 

caregivers be "non-wearable and suitable 

for most mattresses." 

https://www

.facebook.c

om/2092953

727660240/

videos/2807

1291428779

59/ 

8. 

Gene-Hub 

Technolog

y Co., Ltd 

濬禾科技股

份有限公司

https://livetour.is

taging.com/6407

4502-71db-4ed1

-8379-a19fb2c9

Our mission is to integrate different 

physiological information by AIoT, and 

provide solutions to improve everyone’s 

health in the world. Our company provide 

https://www

.facebook.c

om/2092953

727660240/
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6781 innovate idea and solutions to help people 

understand the daily metabolism of their 

body by portable and wearable devices. 

videos/8081

8581981200

3/ 

9. 
Heroic-Fai

th 

聿信醫療器

材科技 

https://livetour.is

taging.com/fa29

27f0-2269-472b-

a4a8-b4b26b38a

2ad 

Heroic-Faith Medical Science is a 

medical device startup dedicating to 

pursuing breakthrough in medical 

technology to improve patient care. Our 

products are moving forward on the 

regulatory pathway, recently approved by 

Taiwan FDA and expecting US FDA 

clearance in the near future. 

https://www

.facebook.c

om/2092953

727660240/

videos/9259

3496489933

2/ 

10. 

ible 

Technolog

y Inc. 

鴻辰通訊股

份有限公司

https://livetour.is

taging.com/6ffb

5618-d3f7-458c-

b4ae-d7199563c

4e9 

Founded in 2015, ible Technology is an 

IoT & wearable device company 

specializing in manufacturing certified 

wearable air purifiers using unique 

Breathing Pathway Eco Ion Technology 

that provide users protection from 

airborne allergens, virus, and PM2.5. 

https://www

.facebook.c

om/2092953

727660240/

videos/2400

4139758185

3/ 

11. iPreg Inc. 

好孕行生醫

股份有限公

司 

https://livetour.is

taging.com/3b7d

ee89-05d1-448f-

8a7e-9d1c68e5e

e46 

iPreg Incorporation was founded in 2018 

by Dr. Chen-Yen Chung. We focus on the 

research and development of innovative 

medical materials. In recent years, we 

have been committed to solving the 

medical problems in the declining birth 

rate and invented “iPreg sperm sorting 

chip” to assist the course of infertility 

treatment. 

https://www

.facebook.c

om/2092953

727660240/

videos/2268

7931225084

1/ 

12. 
iWEECAR

E Co., Ltd. 

愛微科股份

有限公司 

https://livetour.is

taging.com/b124

907f-c691-4966-

ad84-3a8c413dd

6bc 

Born for demand, the creation from 

iWEECARE Co., Temp Pal® is an 

engineered “miniature and flexible 

technology” that is more than just a 

thermometer. It is a health-tracking 

solution that makes health managing and 

medical research easier. 

https://www

.youtube.co

m/watch?v=

cTzavy8nLj

g 

13. 
JINGLET

EK 

勁格貝爾運

動科技股份

有限公司 

https://livetour.is

taging.com/84e3

510e-550a-408a-

9ae8-da2ebef42a

Jingletek is a sports technology company 

dedicated in developing the world’s first 

smart baseball – STRIKE.  

 The Strike is successful funded from 

https://www

.facebook.c

om/2092953

727660240/
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be different crowd funding platforms 

including Kickstarter(US) and Makuake 

(Japan), and we have fulfilled all the 

orders to these platforms. 

videos/1869

9071698266

78/ 

14. 

JUN ZHI 

Biomedica

l Co., Ltd. 

俊質生醫股

份有限公司

https://livetour.is

taging.com/44f2

571d-2b73-434c

-b7e9-84db0d3e

dcd8 

By integrating top research teams such as 

Academia Sinica, National Tsing Hua 

University, National Yang-Ming 

University, and Kaohsiung Medical 

University Chung-Ho memorial Hospital. 

we developed the SAA Cancer Detection 

Service that can detect gastric and 

Colorectal cancer at the early stage. 

https://www

.facebook.c

om/2092953

727660240/

videos/9178

0666875642

2/ 

15. LongGood 龍骨王 

https://livetour.is

taging.com/e4c0

327c-b5ad-4a79-

aa63-94054c294

492 

LongGood Meditech - A 

TeleRehabilitation solution provider that 

delivers virtual physiotherapy anytime 

anywhere, and helps the hospitals gaining 

back their patients and reaching more 

new patients during the pandemic. 

https://www

.facebook.c

om/2092953

727660240/

videos/3919

8240854006

2/ 

16. 

Uniwill 

Technolog

y Inc. 

志合訊息 

https://livetour.is

taging.com/0d6f

1cc5-996f-41a8-

b19d-32bfa699f

749 

WhiizU: World, an indoor cycling 

training application that can easily 

download to mobile devices or laptops. 

By connecting to the smart trainer via 

BLE4.0, cyclists can pedal on numerous 

real cycling routes without time or 

location constraints. From personal 

training courses, group cycling, and data 

analysis. 

https://youtu

.be/LZTo22

mQulg 

17. 
mProbeT

W 

台灣雲檢股

份有限公司

https://livetour.is

taging.com/f42c

8b60-6bec-4853

-9cb9-0386b7ae

1904 

mProbe Inc. is a biotechnology company 

from Stanford University and committed 

to promoting human health and wellness 

by transforming the field of precision 

health and precision medicine. 

https://www

.facebook.c

om/2092953

727660240/

videos/1302

6573000708

03/ 

18. 

Origami 

Labs 

(OFLO) 

N/A 

https://livetour.is

taging.com/4156

af83-7ac4-45f4-

OFLO is a productivity focused discrete 

audio wearable designed for frontline 

workers and their screen-less workflow. 

https://www

.facebook.c

om/watch/?
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9716-3120e13bb

1ed 

An audio assistant solution packaged in a 

near-invisible ears free audio-wearable 

form factor, all built for focused 

productivity software. 

v=3735956

596462304

19. 
Penguinsm

art 
啟兒寶 

https://livetour.is

taging.com/e30e

3c7f-9c93-4bbb-

8dcf-edb7ebeca0

5f 

PenguinSmart is enabling intelligent, 

individualized rehab therapy for all, 

starting with online speech and language 

therapy support for children. They are 

using this family-centered model of 

teletherapy to first remotely serve the 1 in 

6 families with developmentally delayed 

children to further empower speech 

language pathologists. 

https://www

.facebook.c

om/watch/?

v=1615856

55341674 

20. 

PressureD

OT 

Technolog

y 

量點科技有

限公司 

https://livetour.is

taging.com/220e

7ff3-3c3b-4b2a-

9a9b-dc6604176

8b8 

Our vision is to become a provider of 

Internet of Medical Things (IoMT) 

solutions, integrating software and 

hardware products and database systems, 

expanding from clinical intensive care to 

other clinical monitoring and even 

whole-person health examination 

applications. 

https://youtu

.be/375LVx

3tzDc 

21. 

Pulxion 

Medical 

Technolog

y Co., Ltd. 

博想醫學科

技股份有限

公司 

https://livetour.is

taging.com/0b0b

779e-20f6-4e18-

8f97-d34aceb7d

a9e 

Pulxion is committed to developing novel 

imaging technologies for quick disease 

screening. Pulxion’s goal is to provide a 

personalized mobile hospital to practice 

early detection for preventive healthcare. 

https://youtu

.be/Ej_UqK

X9q4U 

22. RelaJet 

洞見未來科

技股份有限

公司 

https://livetour.is

taging.com/d95c

8ba0-81a4-4aa3-

b2df-d151f4534

83e 

RelaJet is dedicated to develop edge 

cutting audio technology. Our core 

technology is Speech Separation Engine, 

which can effectively solve long time 

problem of audio field, the cocktail party 

problem. We are also listed as Microsoft 

AI infinity partner. This AI transcript 

service had been applied into government 

customer service system. 

https://youtu

.be/3WY2m

P9Zw6Y 

23. 

Research 

Center for 

Music,Tec

音樂、科技

與健康研究

中心 

https://livetour.is

taging.com/3ed6

eb59-c3aa-4ecd-

RCMTH integrates Music, Technology 

and Health & Social Care into the 

multidisciplinary research from Music 

https://youtu

.be/B8dBXz

u8l6s 
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hnology 

and Health 

834f-9790f0b05

773 

Education, Music Technology, Clinical 

Medicine, Electrical Engineering, 

Information Engineering, Medical 

Engineering and Healthcare Management. 

24. 
STRIDE-3

60 
大步走 

https://livetour.is

taging.com/9500

e16e-e294-4b75-

9db7-ba5780703

99e 

Stride, your complete gym at home. Start 

with our transforming connected home 

fitness machine that offers biking 

running, rowing & strength workouts in 

the space of one machine. Combined with 

the physical machine you can choose the 

workout you want or create workouts to 

inspire others on app Stride-360, an open 

social fitness platform. 

https://youtu

.be/-5lEFIW

6kok 

25. 

Taiwan 

User-Frien

dly Sensor 

and Tech 

台灣優勢感

測股份有限

公司 

https://livetour.is

taging.com/d956

a657-76b1-440b

-892b-33e1c45e

6cc9 

Our vision is to lead the industry toward a 

more personalized healthcare system. We 

target food safety issues first, especially 

food allergies. Starting with developing 

connected gluten detectors, we aim at 

building an efficient network for the 

gluten-free community. 

https://youtu

.be/jZS3oV

vqWAg 

26. 
Uniigym 

Co., Ltd. 

優力勁聯股

份有限公司

https://livetour.is

taging.com/80bd

9720-477e-471a

-b913-44093e3c

2230 

We provide online and offline artificial 

intelligence cloud based fitness and body 

sense technology services, which are 

equipped with home and all kinds of 

sports space, so that consumers can enjoy 

the fitness experience of professional and 

leisure entertainment anytime and 

anywhere with the lowest entry threshold. 

https://youtu

.be/uTqwl8t

BhbM 

27. 
VesCir 

Ltd. 

元盛生醫電

子股份有限

公司 

https://livetour.is

taging.com/51cc

70ee-89e8-46da-

8c62-a42ab0b85

96a 

Dynamic follow - up mechanism/Your 

smart beaty butler :� 

In order to meet the daily needs of the 

skin , the dynamic follow - up procedure 

system , developed by the team for more 

than ten years of research and 

technology , allows serum to be adjusted 

with physiological state of the skin. 

https://youtu

.be/5HzR6P

Tb6Qw 

28. WINNOZ 
伊勒伯科技

股份有限公

https://livetour.is

taging.com/7d1a

Winnoz is a biotech company focused on 

the Internet of Medical Things (IoMT). 

https://youtu

.be/3DuoBb
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司 5eb1-a320-4085

-955d-fa5f0cec3

119 

Our vision is to be the family health 

steward of every customer. With the 

IoMT platform from blood collection, 

detection and big data analysis, we enable 

more contribution for human health 

management for anyone, anywhere. 

1ect4 

 

 

三、Cybersecurity & Cloud Solution (21)     

NO 
公司英文

名稱 

公司中文名

稱 

CES2021 TTA

虛擬館連結 
團隊簡介 

產品影片連

結 

1. 

P-Waver /

國研院 

林沛暘 

N/A 

https://livetour.is

taging.com/8123

9410-2dd8-4f07-

83a2-4fe06793f

4fe 

We have built a cutting-edge Early 

Earthquake Warning System and applied 

by world Top IC manufacturing 

companies and High Speed Railway 

System. 

With 300,000 piece of earthquake data, 

our AI prediction Model has over 98% 

accuracy and capability to predict 

earthquake magnitude and arrival time 

then to send alert to you before it comes.  

https://www

.facebook.c

om/209295

3727660240

/videos/274

7197185494

083/ 

2. 

ArcRAN 

Informati

on 

Technolo

gy Inc. 

互聯安睿資

通股份有限

公司 

https://livetour.is

taging.com/aa77

95a5-346e-4fd7-

8af6-143b63868

fc9 

ArcRAN is a company focusing in IoT, 

V2X, and 5G cybersecurity. Our core 

technologies are in RF signals (WiFi, 

Bluetooth, ZigBee, C-V2X, and DSRC) 

and packet analysis.  

 Our solution iSecV is a 

Vehicle-to-Everything (V2X) 

cybersecurity solution. In short, iSecV 

perfectly protect V2X environment and 

make smart city better & safer. 

https://www

.facebook.c

om/209295

3727660240

/videos/396

8893683097

18/ 

3. AuthMe 
數位身分股

份有限公司

https://livetour.is

taging.com/4f41

08f8-7f7b-4bc2-

bcc6-1172a5aef

bf9 

AuthMe is an AI company focusing on 

cybersecurity, especially in providing the 

safest, fastest, and easiest ID 

authentication solutions. It is looking to 

transform the way enterprises onboard 

and verify customers, defending the threat 

of AI powered technology such as 

https://www

.facebook.c

om/209295

3727660240

/videos/230

2546052220

91/ 
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deepfake and lowering potential risk of 

fraud. 

4. 

Avalanch

e 

Computin

g Taiwan 

奎景運算科

技股份有限

公司 

https://livetour.is

taging.com/5677

3a72-78d0-49a8

-b506-b521cfe0c

317 

Avalanche Computing helps companies 

develop AI with minimal talents in a few 

clicks. Its AI framework effectively trains 

the AI model in parallel or distributed 

model on multiple GPUs. 

https://www

.facebook.c

om/209295

3727660240

/videos/116

9824435798

18/ 

5. Beseye 

雲守護安控

股份有限公

司 

https://livetour.is

taging.com/d748

cd14-7b05-44a8

-975d-cf73b114

1d2e 

With our own unique Skeleton-Print 

technology, Beseye specializes in 

development of customized AI Video 

Analysis Platform, which provides public 

areas and stores automatic safety analysis 

and business intelligence that allows users 

to understand customer demographics and 

behaviors. 

https://www

.facebook.c

om/209295

3727660240

/videos/204

0595447269

53/ 

6. BiiLabs 
信任網路有

限公司 

https://livetour.is

taging.com/2508

1cfb-cb30-4f52-

9b01-870fdac6d

16a 

BiiLabs aims to provide an overall 

solution to digital transformation such as 

trust, security, and efficiency for our 

clients. Our vision is to empower 

everyone to access and thrive in the 

digital economy through bridging the gap 

between digital spaces and the human 

world. 

https://www

.facebook.c

om/209295

3727660240

/videos/828

6280979802

88/ 

7. 

Conceptio

n digital 

integrated 

marketing 

Co., Ltd. 

康思迅數位

整合行銷股

份有限公司

https://livetour.is

taging.com/00ba

127b-fdf9-4761-

8f81-7bcf2ec60d

2b 

“Conception” in English is conception, 

which means design in French. 

We look forward to helping each 

customer communicate the right company 

image and expand product awareness. 

We are committed to making every owner 

have a good website that looks good, 

finds and uses. 

https://www

.facebook.c

om/209295

3727660240

/videos/394

4221916437

04/ 

8. 

Decloak 

Intelligen

ces 

Co.,Ltd. 

帝濶智慧科

技股份有限

公司 

https://livetour.is

taging.com/32b7

8c65-f797-4e26-

bcdd-edda39335

812 

DeCloak Intelligences offers a differential 

privacy solution to protect individual’s 

privacy while allows data to be 

aggregated, analyzed and even sold 

without worrying about breaking privacy 

https://www

.facebook.c

om/209295

3727660240

/videos/199
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regulations. The company’s patent 

pending technology works with a broad 

range of AIoT devices such as medical, 

wearable, smart appliances…etc. 

6617851527

20/ 

9. Funtek 樂堤科技 

https://livetour.is

taging.com/5b3b

6f40-6a02-40e9-

b8a2-f8277c6ed

7f6 

FUNTEK Software Inc. is a chat solution 

provider. Our core products include imkit 

(Chat SDK) and PinChat (B2C Instant 

messaging SaaS product). We target 

industries such as Retail, Finance, 

Insurance, e-Commerce, Events and 

Social Platforms, and Pharmacy, etc. to 

provide them controllable and 

easy-to-setup chat service. 

https://yout

u.be/GMEN

nw_0TT4 

10. I.X 

大宏數創意

股份有限公

司 

https://livetour.is

taging.com/9bf9

c5b9-4c47-4b12

-af19-59c469a6f

d05 

I.X established to bring innovation to 

enhance security level in corporate, 

finance, semiconductor and healthcare 

industry. I.X is bringing cybersecurity 

platform for user identification, 

multi-factor login authentication, data 

encryption and access authorization with 

blockchian for audit control. 

https://www

.facebook.c

om/209295

3727660240

/videos/715

2832091913

66/ 

11. 
iHH Co., 

Ltd 

桓竑智聯股

份有限公司

https://livetour.is

taging.com/c4f4

7b77-a2e7-4021

-be5a-8d9bdc1b

7fd0 

iHH integrate our years of research and 

development, based on a distributed 

network technology to build the core 

technique and value, IOEX solution. 

IOEX distributed network provides a 

none relay server transmission to users. 

The vision of iHH Co., Ltd. is to be a 

global AIoT service carrier for various 

countries and industries. 

https://www

.facebook.c

om/209295

3727660240

/videos/866

6818907666

87/ 

12. Influenxio 圈圈科技 

https://livetour.is

taging.com/7629

fafb-9964-4f9a-

bb70-0edb33a94

bb3 

Influenxio is the best influencer 

marketing platform for small businesses. 

 Influenxio has the most comprehensive 

public social media account database 

across Asia, and it analyzes the database 

at scale to match every business with the 

right fitting influencers.  

 Influenxio, the new standard for 

https://www

.facebook.c

om/209295

3727660240

/videos/349

7859461056

93/ 
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influencer marketing. 

13. 

AIPLUX 

Technolo

gy Ltd 

睿加科技股

份有限公司

https://livetour.is

taging.com/89f3

03f8-9358-4b89-

9d75-ed3278d53

bb8 

AIPLUX used the experience and 

knowledge in IP industry, AI technology 

and our own trademark databases to build 

our first product LOFA. LOFA is the first 

multilingual cross-border trademark 

management platform in the world. 

Everyone can gain access to global IP 

protection through the platform, without 

the language and regulation barriers. 

https://www

.facebook.c

om/209295

3727660240

/videos/109

5645617568

242/ 

14. 
lucid 

inside 
N/A 

https://livetour.is

taging.com/3d71

5640-bd21-4e07

-9089-6111be07

a7e4 

Democratizing AI For A better World 

https://www

.facebook.c

om/209295

3727660240

/videos/410

6465901534

36/ 

15. 

Lydsec 

Digital 

Technolo

gy Co., 

Ltd. 

來毅數位科

技股份有限

公司 

https://livetour.is

taging.com/9c52

0a23-ca4e-4cf9-

a85e-221934ea9

5db 

Lydsec is a software company with a 

specialization in Multi-factor 

authentication software, which is widely 

used in many industries with current 

active users over 2.5 million on a monthly 

basis. 

https://www

.facebook.c

om/209295

3727660240

/videos/471

1859072221

704/ 

16. 
NetFay 

Inc. 

扉睿科技股

份有限公司

https://livetour.is

taging.com/e3b6

c582-3cde-454c-

8d5b-106795549

40c 

NetFay was established in October 2018 

by the market and R&D teams with many 

years of IoT experience, specialization in 

the field of surveillance, network storage 

and multimedia streaming. 

NetFay has created a people-centric 

private cloud management solution, that 

provides remote collaboration services 

and focuses on security and privacy. 

https://www

.facebook.c

om/watch/?

v=5175225

25841929 

17. 

New 

Garden 

Co., Ltd. 

薩摩亞商紐

加頓有限公

司台灣分公

司 

https://livetour.is

taging.com/d15a

c3ca-9e59-476f-

9fee-555ec919d

a06 

New Garden is a leading AIoT cloud to 

edge solution provider which blurs the 

boundary between technology and 

humanity.  

 We aim to eliminate the threshold for 

https://www

.facebook.c

om/watch/?

v=72502112

8391021 
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everyone to enter the IoT life to fulfill our 

mission - "We connect all things."  

 New Garden is selected as one of the 

winners of 2020 AI 50 Global AI Startups 

and Neo Star Top 30. 

18. 
Numbers 

Co. Ltd. 

主張數據股

份有限公司

https://livetour.is

taging.com/134c

dfd1-7c67-40ef-

a778-ceff66711b

9d 

Numbers Co., Ltd. was founded in May 

2019 in Taiwan. We create data 

framework to Capture, Seal and Trace the 

data integrity to the origin of the content 

life-cycle.  

  

 Numbers is awarded by MyData Global 

Operator and is certified by OpenChain. 

Open, Transparent and Secure are core 

values of our product. 

https://www

.facebook.c

om/209295

3727660240

/videos/200

0139649860

40/ 

19. OakMega N/A 

https://livetour.is

taging.com/c593

15a9-40f0-44a7-

9510-06c4cd49b

c51 

OakMega provides omnichannel instant 

messaging CRM solution for business, 

conquering the last mile of 

communication customers. We have over 

150 clients in Taiwan and Japan from 

various industries. OakMega is rapidly 

scaling in APAC and further expanding 

into the US and European Markets. 

https://www

.facebook.c

om/watch/?

v=2492272

99949915 

20. Tresl N/A 

https://livetour.is

taging.com/2a93

c8ef-f501-491b-

9d88-86cea40f4

dc7 

Our mission is make data-driven 

marketing easy. To achieve this, we are 

building Segments Analytics, an 

ecommerce intelligence platform that 

gives brands access to the same analytics 

powers enjoyed by large enterprises, just 

like having your data team at a fraction of 

the cost. 

https://yout

u.be/EaSAv

fB2wxE 

21. Unusly N/A 

https://livetour.is

taging.com/8400

5891-a862-4287

-9196-6268a10d

1f90 

Unusly provides extended reality 

software to be used on robot and drone. 

https://yout

u.be/NCQ8f

VW-ei0 
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四、Mobility Tech (12)     

NO 
公司英文

名稱 

公司中文名

稱 

CES2021 TTA

虛擬館連結 
團隊簡介 

產品影片連

結 

1. 3drens 三維人 

https://livetour.is

taging.com/2bef

d832-75d3-4057

-adaa-29a67d82

2747 

3drens aims to provide smart mobility 

solutions with our product, vehicle 

intelligence platform. By collecting data 

from vehicles and get useful information 

from them, we can help the mobility 

industries, such as logistics, car rental 

companies to manage assets and 

optimize their operations. 

https://www.

facebook.co

m/20929537

27660240/vi

deos/143378

177405704/

2. 

Additive 

Intelligen

ce 

N/A 

https://livetour.is

taging.com/a084

3866-ceee-41c9-

a8a3-03c188e41

fa7 

Additive Intelligence is using machine 

learning to solve the problem of 

deformation during the sintering of metal 

3D printed parts, making metal additive 

manufacturing fast, scalable, and 

cost-competitive. 

https://www.

facebook.co

m/20929537

27660240/vi

deos/276164

0277432013/

3. 

All Good 

Energy 

Co., Ltd. 

合谷新能源

股份有限公

司 

https://livetour.is

taging.com/2042

a3ac-0e9c-46f1-

bc57-a5aaee16ef

e7 

All Good Energy has grown significantly 

in experience over the last seven years 

through developing Battery Electric 

Vehicles ranging from sedans to buses in 

Europe. With knowledge from 

integrating car level communication 

system and maintaining high voltage 

battery performance, we strive for long 

lasting and stable battery packs. 

https://www.

facebook.co

m/20929537

27660240/vi

deos/213644

7063154470/

4. GenkiTek 
元氣智能股

份有限公司

https://livetour.is

taging.com/9358

2705-e1df-4dd7-

8560-198ada838

414 

GenkiTek designs AI software and 

integrates hardware to produce AI 

products. 

https://www.

facebook.co

m/20929537

27660240/vi

deos/402803

827656084/

5. 
iWavenol

ogy 
N/A 

https://livetour.is

taging.com/4921

2c41-a7ca-4878-

86e6-a654de7d3

745 

iWavenology was founded by Professor 

Shau-Gang Mao of National Taiwan 

University. He is an expert in the areas of 

wireless communication and signal 

processing. it is a pioneer in adopting 

AI-powered technology that combines 

https://www.

facebook.co

m/20929537

27660240/vi

deos/147909

140441988/
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efficient hardware architecture and signal 

processors. 

6. 

Light 

Field 

Augmente

d Reality 

Glasses 

startup 

team 

台大陳宏銘

教授價創計

畫擴增實境

之光場眼鏡

新創 

https://livetour.is

taging.com/84cd

7be5-7764-422b

-bd6a-eb49fab9a

3ee 

PetaRay is a startup company for AR 

light field engine module. After many 

years research experience in imagine 

processing and light field application, Dr. 

Homer Chen in NTU and jointed AR 

experts setup this new company in 2020. 

The team member include experienced 

lighting engineers, electronics engineers 

and institutional engineers. 

https://www.

facebook.co

m/20929537

27660240/vi

deos/319296

022656685/

7. 
Lockists 

Co., Ltd. 

林鬍子股份

有限公司 

https://livetour.is

taging.com/c15c

5641-73f0-4cca-

8336-ba318bff7

aa4 

Lockists Balancer is the name of the 

operation team of Lockists scooter 

sharing platform. The main members are 

experts from various fields in Taiwan. 

They are all committed to building the 

world's most Make Sense scooter sharing 

platform and pursuing the value of "Let 

every existing scooter can be shared 

automatically" ! 

https://www.

facebook.co

m/20929537

27660240/vi

deos/362311

1044432290/

8. 

Mind & 

Idea Fly 

Co., Ltd. 

米菲多媒體

股份有限公

司 

https://livetour.is

taging.com/82c1

cc7e-04a9-427e-

838f-7b7a7f553

c2c 

Image recognition and tracking 

technology as the core, MIFLY have 

developed a dozen innovative AR/VR 

mobile application service module with a 

combination of cloud technology, 

machine learning, big data analysis and 

multimedia interaction. MIFLY has the 

largest AR/VR builder, no-code platform 

"MAKAR" in Taiwan. 

https://www.

facebook.co

m/20929537

27660240/vi

deos/405078

927417574/

9. 

OPTICSE

R CO., 

LTD. 

和全豐光電

股份有限公

司 

https://livetour.is

taging.com/0d4a

4aa3-3c1b-4a6d-

93f1-31c15df45

891 

Opticser is a tech startup pioneering 

creative solutions based on advanced 

optics. 

 The goal of Opticser is to become a 

world-class optics company through 

exploring opportunities that increase 

productivity and improve quality of life. 

https://www.

facebook.co

m/watch/?v=

1065380840

555612 

10. Spatial 司圖科技 https://livetour.is Spatial Topology Technology has https://youtu.
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Topology 

Technolo

gy 

taging.com/b9a9

2b56-1787-47dd

-a3ed-9a2652a7f

4ed 

focused on automatic indoor mapping 

and data analytics by robotics & AI 

technologies for two main applications. 

be/1HzQ3OI

dPp4 

11. 

Tensor 

Tech CO., 

LTD. 

張量科技有

限公司 

https://livetour.is

taging.com/76b4

b9e3-e36e-48cd-

acea-72c3631af5

8e 

Tensor Tech developed a groundbreaking 

spherical motor technology by replacing 

three motors with only one. Our 

invention also might enable the space 

industry for wider commercial 

applications by allowing a satellite 

mission with lower costs and capabilities 

of carrying more payloads. 

https://youtu.

be/DOUZRE

cIVDk 

12. 

Port 

Remote 

Pte. Ltd. 

N/A 

https://livetour.is

taging.com/4ff0

0f06-53e2-4875-

9dd4-9ea596fa0

451 

Port enables you to roam the world from 

home through live video calls with 

remote guides around the world. Book a 

guide at the destination and through a 

direct live video call, the guide will show 

you around, answer your questions and 

help you interact with the environment. 

https://youtu.

be/bp40f4Hk

-IM 

 

 

五、Tech for Good (18)  

NO 
公司英文

名稱 

公司中文名

稱 

CES2021 TTA

虛擬館連結 
團隊簡介 

產品影片連

結 

1. Goodie 享享科技 

https://livetour.is

taging.com/ebe2

7285-e527-483b

-bf36-83117c41

57dc 

Imgoodie is a social commerce platform 

founded in March 2020.  No AI, No 

Algo, No Ads, just simply 

recommendations from the people know 

you the most, your friends and your 

most trusted ones.  Users won't be 

hesitant about what to buy or what to do 

next. 

https://www.f

acebook.com/

20929537276

60240/videos

/2747197185

494083/ 

2. BayPay 
雲飛傳媒有

限公司 

https://livetour.is

taging.com/8a5d

8602-7621-487f-

8c95-33b2cce5b

e41 

Our Mission is made coins and 

tokenized assets on Blockchain can be 

universally assessible and tradeable like 

cash in the real world. 

https://www.f

acebook.com/

20929537276

60240/videos

/7033170305

47088/ 
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3. 
Crypto-Ar

senal 

奇策智能雲

端股份有限

公司 

https://livetour.is

taging.com/9d28

f07b-2585-4705-

b509-cfb229bc3

95a 

Crypto-Arsenal creates a cloud-based 

automated crypto-trading platform for 

developers to develop, backtest, 

simulate, execute and monetize 

quantitative trading strategies, and for 

traders to adopt verified strategies for 

live-trading with Split-As-You-Profit 

Model. 

https://youtu.

be/pBWjk5T

DpNM 

4. 
Flyingcraz

yer 

讓狂人飛教

育股份有限

公司 

https://livetour.is

taging.com/5719

8bb1-4b40-4a38

-835f-ff0c041b9

df6 

FlyingCrazyer is an online knowledge 

dissemination solution. We focus on 

improving the effectiveness of online 

learning through information graphics 

and intelligent teaching assistant 

support. 

  

 The online courses we create makes 

you be able to understand, remember, 

practice and learn knowledge better 

rather than unfinished. 

https://youtu.

be/nsp2j7fM

YCw 

5. 

Ganzin 

Technolog

y Inc. 

見臻科技股

份有限公司

https://livetour.is

taging.com/740e

d093-b27b-4ca8

-bd05-2fdb03d2

0487 

We focus on creating the next 

generation eye tracking modules that 

can be easily integrated into AR/VR 

devices to unlock the potential of the 

eyes as a seamless interface into the 

extended reality world. 

https://www.f

acebook.com/

20929537276

60240/videos

/4296339614

16133/ 

6. Glossika N/A 

https://livetour.is

taging.com/ed61

9e91-c371-4de6-

8820-551a249b9

b2f 

Glossika helps language learners speak 

a language better and faster in the least 

possible time by using smart 

technology, adaptive learning 

algorithms and structured content. 

Glossika brings fluency skills to 

language learners between any two 

languages. 

https://www.f

acebook.com/

20929537276

60240/videos

/2152159402

10385/ 

7. 

 KDH 

Design 

Inc. 

酷設工坊股

份有限公司

https://livetour.is

taging.com/4892

bf36-34f6-4c5c-

94a5-eaec92a7d

749 

KDH Design Inc. was founded by the 

key members of Communication & 

Network Solution Business Group 

(CNSBG) of Foxconn. Utilizing 

industry expertise, the team is the leader 

https://www.f

acebook.com/

20929537276

60240/videos

/3066773741
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in smart wear, Netcom, and AR 

technology industries. 

15116/ 

8. 

Let-Win 

Tech Co., 

Ltd. 

立允智造科

技股份有限

公司 

https://livetour.is

taging.com/4877

f435-79e5-42f3-

8b7b-d143a0979

692 

Product development is mainly based on 

CNC machining peripherals, and it is 

hoped that smart creation will improve 

production efficiency. 

https://www.f

acebook.com/

20929537276

60240/videos

/4409459412

443149/ 

9. iStaging 
宅妝股份有

限公司 

https://livetour.is

taging.com/3169

ff86-8b1e-45d7-

b1e2-01a7338fb

091 

iStaging is a Virtual Expo Solutions 

Services company powered by advanced 

patented technologies. iStaging 

develops and brings together AR, VR 

and AI technologies to provide multiple 

one stop solutions with end to end 

service to clients in various industries 

such as MICE, Real Estate, Retail, 

Tourism etc. 

https://www.f

acebook.com/

20929537276

60240/videos

/4793534463

86938/ 

10. 

NUWA 

Robotics 

(HK) 

Limited, 

Taiwan 

Branch 

香港商女媧

創造股份有

限公司台灣

分公司 

https://livetour.is

taging.com/5d92

520a-c13c-4fe8-

8acd-cff5269fd5

d3 

NUWA Robotics provides an 

AI-powered social robot and 

development platform allowing brands 

to create an interactive learning and 

playing experience for kids. Our 

company is specialized in integration of 

hardware and software integration, and 

achieve the hardware huge cost down. 

https://www.f

acebook.com/

watch/?v=51

64241293006

79 

11. 

OSTF 

(One Step 

to the 

Future) 

一步未來 

https://livetour.is

taging.com/bb92

a2d3-885c-4c33-

b55a-514aa045a

4b8 

The vMic can ensure that only your 

voice can be heard in a noise 

environment. The design of the 

wearable device also makes it more 

convenient to use. 

https://www.f

acebook.com/

watch/?v=26

96471377317

637 

12. 

PlayNitrid

e Display 

Co., Ltd. 

錼創顯示科

技股份有限

公司 

https://livetour.is

taging.com/cfcfb

7f1-3d8a-4eee-8

1b6-c96a8ee23b

64 

PlayNitride Inc. was formally 

established in 2014. Through the 

breakthrough innovations and diverse 

business models, PlayNitride has 

become a leading company of 

MicroLED technology. PlayNitride will 

continue to focus on developing key 

technologies and providing different 

https://youtu.

be/Z9POYiIG

k6Q 
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solutions to realize the ultimate display 

with MicroLED. 

13. 

SAT. 

Knowledg

e platform 

SAT. 

Knowledge 

知識平台 

https://livetour.is

taging.com/2ae9

b760-7cc1-4d5b

-b0f9-dfd6c9b50

0eb 

SAT. is the abbreviation of "Satellite.” 

 SAT. Knowledge hopes to spread 

knowledge to every corner of the world 

through Internet technology. 

 Through SAT. Knowledge's efforts, it 

is hoped that every young person here 

can be "enabling" to shine in any corner 

of this world. 

https://youtu.

be/qkbnSyU

Bj3g 

14. 

Honeywld 

Technolog

y Corp. 

瀚誼世界 

https://livetour.is

taging.com/770d

54cf-bedc-4c40-

9b4b-c2ca17734

6ce 

World’s most accurate (>99%) fall 

automatic detection system 

Pursuit of Excellence, Top of the World 

World’s best BT 5.0 Solutions 

https://youtu.

be/nin3Ns6bq

sE 

15. 
Sniffy 

dogs 
N/A 

https://livetour.is

taging.com/0344

622c-aabc-4f78-

bc31-72703c74c

2f4 

Sniffy Labs Inc. is a startup focusing on 

developing pet technology to improve 

the relationships between humans and 

animals. Our first product, Sniffy App, 

is a dog training app that provide 

customized, professional, on-demand, 

dog training and support for dog owners 

who lack dog training experience. 

https://youtu.

be/IH92xD-Y

MBs 

16. TEAM8 TEAM8 

https://livetour.is

taging.com/608a

4957-c84b-474f-

8c4a-1626fcd71

bfe 

Team8 is an universe for kids (6-12 

years) including a watch and an app that 

turns any Android phone to safe and 

secure device.  

 Behind a fun & engaging gaming 

universe, we are building the 1st Health 

& Education platform dedicated to kids. 

https://youtu.

be/pBvH4M

Cyaik 

17. KOUP N/A 

https://livetour.is

taging.com/2e68

e5b0-8078-40ed

-8ddd-05e844d0

964e 

Koup is a performance wear brand that 

creates high performance apparel while 

minimising the environmental impact. 

Koup also reduces waste by designing 

packaging using scrap fabric from its 

own production and eliminate as much 

single use plastic in its design. 

https://youtu.

be/SKPut1rs

X6g 
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18. 

VoiceTub

e Learning 

English 

VoiceTube 

看影片學英

語 

https://livetour.is

taging.com/a792

8baf-f58f-4d4f-a

126-58e44af837

08 

VoiceTube integrates its learning 

platform with interactive media to help 

users master English that can be used in 

daily conversations. 

 Our mission is to enable users to enjoy 

learning languages and connect with the 

world with confidence. 

https://youtu.

be/w3jhG5Kr

AUU 

   


